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Round 2 
 
 
After all the rush to get round started ,round 2 had an air of calmness about it.Some players wanted to recover 
after suffering defeat and others wanted to consolidate their good start . 
 
ELITE SECTION 
 
In the Elite Section GM Strikovic played the Algerian WIM Khadidja Latreche who recently gave birth to her 
firstborn and this was her first tournament for the year. Although she managed to play a reasonable opening but 
after some inaccurate exchanges she ended with a bad pawn structure and the Grandmaster controlled the dark 
squares .It was soon time to resign. The amicable Aleksa demonstrated his good coaching skill when he spent 
time with the WIM to explain to her where she went wrong. 
At age 61 Charles has the patience and clarity of mind to cause our younger players a lot of problems over the 
board. After a nearly five hour fight Calvin could not stop the pawns on both side of the board from promotion. 
 SA Closed Champion IM Donovan Van den Heever played a risky line against the CM Lyndon Bouah. Van den 
Heever correctly assessed that Bouah would play too instinctively and too fast. 
It seems that older brother Kenny can no longer hold the younger brother Craig. It was a real war when Craig 
showed why he is preferred on a higher board in the Steinitz team forcing Kenny to capitulate with his King 
walking into a mating net. 
The Top player Freddie Odendaal simply played his strong positional play against the passive Amini. 
 
PRESTIGE SECTION 
In this section it is difficult to make predictions. There is an upset around every corner. On table 1 Chad 
Willenberg played like a top seed against the experienced Llewellyn Adamson and after nearly 4 h30 minutes his 
position had too many weaknesses. 
Luan De Jager is showing why he is a player for the future .The Steinitz Champion De Jager outplayed the highly 
respected Lourenzo Van Niekerk who is father of two titled players .Seth Riley Adams played a beautiful game 
against the solid Christopher Londt .Seth showed his class when he had the better position and Londt was forced 
to create a perpetual. Roland Willenberg proved that he can still play fighting chess when he decided to play the 
four pawns attach and after gaining the advantage offered the draw which his opponent could not refuse. It was 
that baby face Andreas De Jager only 11 years old gave Heinrich Basson who is rated 500 points higher an 
endgame lesson.Heinrich was forced to exchange Queens with a dead drawn position. Andrew Flores Under 16 
player showed Malawian born Steinitzian Paul Khuphwathea why age is not a factor in chess.Yashil Modi held his 
own against Paul Gluckman who is finding it difficult to get a win.Mashope all the way from Free State beat Gavin 
Blaauw.Ethan Samuels did well to gain a draw despite being a piece down against Athon Willenberg. The young 
Sonia Modi showed why she should not be underestimated when she beat ageing STEPHEN Gallied. 
Open Section 
The Willenberg brothers Shaun and Glenn is making this their tournament by eliminating the opposition. About 
46 players are taking part in this section. 
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